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SPORTS + Football's OVC champs prep for spring game: page 12A
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Mumps
moves on
Eastern
• Though it's not in Coles
County, Eastern is prepared
for cases of the mumps in the
recent outbreak.
Bv CAtHY BAYER
~FNIOR

CMIPlJS RfPORTfR

Rumors ofa case of the mumps have been circulating
on campus. Those mmors are false.
"There have been no probable or confirmed cases of
mumps in Coles County," said Michelle Mathews,
communicable diseases coordinator at the Coles County
Healt:h Depamnem.
"1h.at doesn't mean students haven't come in with
concerns or questions about (mumps)," said Dr. Sheila
Baker, medical director at Eastern's Health Service.
Illinois has 110 reponed cases of the mumps, said
Melanie Arnold, spokesperson for the Illinois
Department of Public Health. Of those cases, 55 have
been confirmed, and 55 are probable.
Champaign and De Win counties each have one case
of the mumps. Macon and Vermilion counties have twO
cases each.. Counties in northern and southern Illinois
have multiple counties with cases; Jo Daviess County
has the most with 20 cases.
''I'm sure the two ends will meet," Baker said.

Eastern takes action
Employees at Health Service are prepared for the
outbreak, Baker said. Their Web site has recently been
updated with information about the mumps, in an
attempt to inform students about the virus.
If people have concerns about the mumps, they
should call Health Service and make an appointment:
to come in, Baker said. It is important for people to
call first, so they can be brougbt into a private area, to
avoid possibly infecting the rest of the waiting area.
SlE
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Nick Scarpetta, a sophmo,. martcetiq major, advertiats Emerson Drtve bJ weariq a unlhrich Mlrd and pla,tq their muio wllile
walkiac aroad cap11 Tlumclay aftemoon.

Emerson Drive fits bill

• Canadian band is
within Eastern's
price range UB says
Bv KRISTINA PrnRs
ACTI\ ill!~ REPORTER

Country band Emerson Drive, with
hit songs like "I Should be Sleeping" and
"Fall Into Me," will perform rooight: for
this year's spring concert sponsored by
the University Board.
"They put on a great show," said UB
concert coordinator Mallory Taylor.
The operung act for Emerson Drive
will feature Ryan Shupe and The
Rubberband, who were recommended
by an agency that UB works with.
Taylor and a few ochers saw
Emerson Drive last year at the
National Association for Campus

+ Doors open at 7 p.m. tonight at Lantz
Arena.
+Tickets can still be purchased from 10
a.m. to 3 p .m. at the University Union
ticket office and In Lantz Arena starting
al7 p.m.
+Tickets are $14 Cor students and $18
for the general public.

Activities.
"They're a solid, up-and-coming
band," said UB adviser Ceci Brinker.
Emerson Drive is a new band to the
country scene making them not as well
known as other groups, bur UB is not
too worried
"It's a little bit of a concem," she
said."(Bur,) country acts have done well
in the past."
Many srudents would like to see more
popular groups at Eastern, bur Brinker
said that two things factor into why
Eastem cannot get bigger bands.

"The key thing is the av3.i.lability and
the cosr," she said.
Emerson Drive and the opener cosr
about $15,000, which is within UB's
budgtt.
"We are getting them on the ground
floor (before they an: huge)," Brinker
said about the bands.
UB's budget does not allow it to get
bigger groups and because of that, bands
will go co universities that offer the most
money. said Brinker.
"The bigger the name the higher the
cost," she said. "The acts (at other universities) might be a six-figure act."
The University of illinois Url:>anaChampaign, for instance, does not have
a set concert budget but rather a performance budget.
Sf[
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Business faculty vote no confidence in chair
BY Astill"V RUlH AND EVAN Hilt
\ lAf f RCPORTERS

The tenure and tenure-trade faculty of the
School of Business rook a vote of no confidence in an initial :.ccp to remove Jane
Wayland from her posicion as the chair of the
School of Business.
"There have been an accumulation of incidents," between faculty and Wayland that
prompted the reason for the voce, said Nancy
Marlow, a professor in the: School of Busines.c;.
The vote, taken on April 5 and 6, managed
a two-thirds majority required to pass a no
confidence motion by just one vote, with 22

no votes and 10 yes vores, according to a Jetter
sent ro the School ofBusiness faculty to report
the results.
The cwo-thirds majority is needed for the
person in question to be considered for
removal by the president.
The results were also forwarded to Eastern
President Lou Hencken; Blair Lord, provosr
and vice president for academic affitirs; Diane
Hoadley. dean of the School of Business; and
Wayland.
An e-mail was sent by 10 professors of the
school to the faculty members on April 3 to
explain the seatt ballot vote. 1ne voting
process was ovmeen by Jonelle DePetro, chair ·

of the philosophy department, and Newton
Keys, professor of the depanmem of history.
Bylaw ll.B.d.7 of the Board of Trustees
Regulation~ for Internal Governing Policies
requires fucuhy from other departments oversee the voting ro keep the process objective
and impartial.
The bylaw also says the final decision to
remove a chairperson is left to the president.
Lord said he and Dean Hoadley have been
discussing the situation.
"It needs to be resotved with a f.Ur amount
ofexpeditiousness,., he said. "We will continue
ro work on this matter to seek a resolution."
The administration will not comment further

because it is a personnel matter, Loro said
Dean Hoadley declined to comment in an
email, also citing ir wa.~ a personnel matter.
Marlow said she has not heard what the
administration's course of action will be.
Wayland has been the school chair for one
year. Her conduct as the associate chair had
previously caused concerns among the fuculty.
Marlow said.
"People are leaving and looking into other
universities because the environment has
become hostile," Marlow said.
The facuJty did not want to take the vote,
but rhougbt it was their last option, she said.
Wayland could not be reached for conunem.
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1will IX' a senator if.appou11ed
'\X'illiarns ~id. "If not1 I am sull
gning to go to comnuttee meetings,
The day ahcr the StuJem still work fiJr studems and with
Go~mment elections, candidates
them an any level I can."
reaaed w the Swdcnt United Party
Williams was coucerm.-d about
sweep with excitement and shock.
the newly elected executive board
"It's kind ofsurreal," said srudcnr and the direction mar they will take
body president elect, Sean the
Student
Govemmcnt
Anderson. "The whole parry put in Association.
so much work and we C31llpaigned
"I don't see the passion in some of
everywhere..,
them, hopefully they will prove me
Anderson defeated current stu- wrong. " Williams said.
dent vice: presidl!llc for business
Anderson disagreed.
affairs Jillian Ruddy.
"Every single person wanted it,''
"I'm disappointed, bU[ I'm still Anderson said...J chose people who
going tO try and do everything T were do-ers- we all want to work for
promised," said Ruddy. Ruddy plans the srudents."
to be appointed to senate nexr year.
One 'V3:'f SUP plans to work for
"I want to make sure the organiza- srudents is by addressing the parktion doesn't lose credibility," she said. ing issue on campus. Anderson
Ruddy's running mate Austen called parking the biggest issue facWilliams has similar plans.
ing srudents during the campaign
LIJIT

CORRECTION

page, retiring faculty member Klpp Kruse's department was named
lncooec:Uy. He is a professor of biological

Also on the front

On the front page of Wednesday's oaay
Eastern News. biological science professor
Gary Bulla's name was misspelled.

sciences.
The DEN regrets the errors.
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and 'tudent exc:cuuve v•ce pres~dent her rhcrr exec.uu¥ HCC p1es1denr '
ek-c:L Amanda Raz. also promL~cd ro s;ud Berger. "Her plans ~m more
deal with the p.ukmg prohlem.
like wishes, and e' eryonc: wants
Anderson said IW. planned on rhdr wish('s tO c Hllc t1 uc.
going to rhe state and asking for
Both parties thought thar the
money for parking and ~fi: ry issues. Greek vore ltnpacted the decoon.
Current student executive vice
"l think the whole Greek thing
president, Andrew Berger said that really made it happen,'' sa!d
pl:m was not feasible.
Williams. <.~And I believe studenrs
''Unless the srare i.~ going to give are bt.'Coming a little apathetic ro
mtem sevcral million dollars, or studenr government, maybe this
unless they find sevl!rnl million dol- vote will make that change."
lars sitting somewhere, the parking
Sean Anderson agreed that the
plan is noc feasible," said Berger.
Greeks influenced the vote but also
Berger said he didn't believe Raz believe that SUP's organization and
fully understood her posicion, espe- the fact that they had people from
cially as Student Action Team chair.
RHA, the Association · for
"'The Student aaion ream is public Iruemational Students and athletics
aB2irs, not parking committee," said on their party helped.
Berger. ill supposed to be the stuCoJe Rogers, srudent vice president voice in Illinois government."
dent for student affiilis elect, said
"I think the students did them- that he was prerty confident going
selves a major disservice by eleaing into the elections results.
The Dally &stem N6ws Is produced by the
students of Eastem Illinois Unlvenltly.
Ills published daily Monday through Friday,
In Charleston, Ill., dunng fall and spnng
semesten1 and twice weekly during the
summer tenn except during school vacat1om
or examtnabons. SubscripUOn price· $50 per
semester. $30 for summer, $95 all year.
The DEN Is a member of The Assooated
Press, which Is enbtled to exclusive use of all
articles appeanng 10 this paper.
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Mind Games
Make your own CD Video
Free food & giveaways

HeY Ladies!
Women who purchase contraceptives from E.IU Pharmacy need to place orders
for summer supplies!
Students not enrolled In Summer Session classes need
to purchase contraceptives at the Health Service by May I 2th.

Bar Oly•pics
REGISTRATION 12PM
GAMES START @ 1 PM
75

$2. premium rums
$5 domestic pitchers

Orders may be placed by phoning 581-7779

Health Service ~

Your Questions, Real Answers

live music w/ Spare Parts

SIIDIY

$2.50 premium bottles & drafts
live music w/ Caleb Cook
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CAMPUS
A quick take on news, scheduled
events and announcements

Last day to sign up
for Panther Service
The Student Giovc:rnnu:nl Association is looking
for more volunrccrs for Panther Service Day this
S:tturd.ly.
Recognized Student Organiz:uions and srudc:nt
volumec~ will do service projects around the: com·
munhy.
"\VIe've; got about one hundred volunte-ers, and six
house; we're going to paint or do yard wot k for," said
co<hrur of Panther Service Day Jessica Horwia~
In 2004, Panther Scrvkc Day won chc Governor'~
Home 1i>wn Service Award.
Volumeers wtll mee-ting in the Bridge Lounge by
8:30 a.m. Saturday. leave campus by 9:30 a.m. and
be on-site by I 0 a.m., I lorwitz said.
A free T-shin and lunc.:h w.II be provided 10 all participants.
lmcresrcd students can sign up by comacung
Horwin or co-chair Ryan Bcrgcr:n SRI-5522.

Prebif.foric Mound Builders

exhabat stans Saturday

1bc cxhibir "Art and Cultures of the Ancient
Mound Buildersn opens Saru.rclay at che Tacble Arts
Center.
Prehistoric Woodland and Mississippian cultun:s
of che Ohio and Mississippi River Valleys will be
highlighted through their art, and places che peoples
of the Embarras River basin in the larger context of
the Mound Builders culture.
'Ibe exhibition, on display through July 2, revealS
the complex and developed cultures prior to
European settlers.
Artifacts from che ~~t-centtal illinois area not previously publidy exhibited will be on display.
Respecting Native American perspectives in terms
of che display ofsacred objeas will also be addressed,
as weU as che loss of historical context wich pilfered
anifacts.

EIU Jazz plays at Roc's
Eastern's chr<.'e jau combos will pl·rform on
Monday. April24, Cll7:30 p.m., at Roc's Black Front.
'fllc concat will feature new studem arrangement~
of "Alone Together" and "Stella by Starlight" and
compusitions by Hcrhic Hancock. Sonny RoUins,
anJ Kenny Oorham. There is no charge lor admission.

TODAY'S EVE TS
Edreme Spring Fling
University Board-sponsored event by the
Campus Pond
1 p.m. I Campus Pond

"Aladdin"
A play at the Village Theatre. Admission is $5.
V1llage Theatre 1 7 p.m.

Emerson Drive, with Ryan Shope and The
Rubberband
University Board's spring concert

8 p.m. , Lantz Arena

years ago- Eastern's Board of Governor's
announced the possibility of a 4 percent tuition
mrrcdse on top of a 10 percent hike that had
25

cllrt!<ldy bet:> approvt-d.
10 years ago -A fire ign•ted in Eastern's Powt.'f
Plant Buildmg between 10·30 and 11 p.m. Tiw
fire hit the west portion of the heat plant and the
first floor of the garage.
Five years ago- The R<•sidence Hall Association

sponsored a "Little People Weekend" with the
theme "EIU and the Chocolate Factory. Children
related to Eastern students were encouraged to

attend.

EVAN HILLITH£. f.WlY ~1fRN NfWS

Burpndo, played by Rpn Petemell, a sophomore theater arts major, rtada about tbe story of Aladdin to chataoten Domino and Dahlia,
played by Rich J&uilera, a freshman theater artl major, and Leslie McGinnis, a uadergrad theater arts major. "Aladdin" will be performed
at 1 p.m. OD Friday, April21 and 2 p.m. on Saturday, April22.

Children scream for genie
• Eastern's theater
department looks
forward to Doudna
freeing its style.
BY EvAN Hill
STAff Rfi'ORTl R

Ushers can kick out audience members
for loud behavior at a nomlal thcarcr performance, but at th<: Village Theatre this
week, rhaL kind of behavior was encouraged.
After five weeks of preparation. F~tem
studcnrs and faculty perfOrmed 'J\l.addin,"
a children's panicipation pby wrirtco by
Moses Goldberg, for
Crestwood
Elementary ~nulents.
Performances will continue k>r rhc gencral public through Samrday.
John Oertling, chair of the deparunem
of rh~.-arre arts at Ea.litcm, direcrt:d the play,
which fc:atured si.:< smdcnt actors and
involved numerous student production
staff.
"\VIJ1en you think about how automatic
children's cnrenainmem today, it's very
limiting I think," he said.
Oertling believes the speed of modern
entertainment can stifle d1ildrcn's imaginauons.
Actors interacted with children through
props and questions, gertiug them to laugh
ar the bumbling odd baH Burgundo and
protest the .schemes of the evtl sor~ret.
"Goldberg's play~ fire thl. un lW,nauon,
Oenling said. "We do a littl~. hir of the
magic, and (the kids} do allr..h rest.
Oertling s:1id he bdit~d theater is a
good educational rool for cluldren because
it exposes them co d.i.frercnt t:ypc.s o ameraction and entertainment t.hc:y would not
normally experience.
"The depamriem has a history of doing
plays for children, and in the past we: have
bussed the students in," Oertling said.
Lately however, they have been touring
rather than bussing, pending the comple-

tion of a $46 million renovation of the
Doudna fine Ans center, which is the past
and fururc home of the cheater ans department.
"We try ro do plays chat represent a wide
variety of genres and scyles," he said. "If
you look at the posters on che wall, we have
done a tremendous variety. n
In fact, Oertlingsaid he believed moving
to the Village Theater wa.~ an improvement
ov~.:r the academic space in the former
Doudna.
"\~hen we mov<.'Cl, the charge made to
rhc chairs of che three fine arts dep-MUnent~
was to provide instructional space as good
01 beua than the old building." he said.
"We went lx:yond, which we couldn't have
done without the supporr of the clean."
Fonunatdy. t.hc fine .ms departments
had the advantage of planning thdr lllO\C
unlike the departments displaced by the
Blair Hall fire.

~,. he said. "Blair was a tragedy, bur Mn
there we looked for opportunity and now
we have an academic building that is state
of the arL n
Oercling said while the theater arts
department is looking foLWa.rd to having
new performance spaces char he believes will
"meet the needs of srudents and challenge
the faculty."
I11e department is picking play for rhe
2006-07 season ro mn at th Villagl!
Theatre.
ir is not commitri
anythe2007-08 seaso
use of
over when the D
Fine
wiU be ready.
lans of what to
h the
Vrllage Theatn~ after Doudna
mplcte
<lre suiJ u Jeddcd, Ocrding s:
would
be
for stuck
cung

and2

Dalila triob tile nil toroerer, pt.,acl br Josh ColldiH, u baM ..,.,, IIIII ltNII tilt
11aCio IHip froll IYIL "AIIMI" 1"1111 *"&tl SatlrdiJ It tilt Nap 11leatre.
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EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID THILL

Dining Dollars
offer no free lunch
Careful cost planning
should be students' job
The Dining Dollars portion of Eastern's meal plan
does not serve studems as ir ~hould. The ~olurion ro this
issue lies with both the administration and the srudents
themsdves.
As it stands, Dining Dollars, which can be purchased
with a meal plan or in $20 increments, are neither rolled
over nor refunded at the end of the academic year.
Western Illinois Universiry, Nonhero Illinois University
and Southern lllinois University ar Edwardsville aU have
systems that allow students to usc !heir meal plans more
efficicn tly.
Western's plan allows student:; to deduct from a lump
sum, rather than a combination of meals and a separate
dollar amount, for food in dining centers. The overhead
cost of cheir meals is taken otT before purchase, so students ~cn!ially pay wholesale price..~. Dining money can
also be used in university vending machines and laundry
faolines. Unused money is refunded at rhe end of each
year.
Nonhero·~ plan is stmibr in that ir allows students to
use allotted money for items other than dining center
food, but moner h allotted wcddy and is not reimbursed.
Southern's plan abo allow) ~tudcnts to pay approximately 40 percent of the normal cost of food because it
subrrac~ overhead cosr.
Eastern's Dining Dollars are not rolled over from
spring co fall because of the "cushion" that is built inro
rhe meal count portion of the plan.
University Dining Director Jody Horn said this cushion is provided because the university knows srudenrs
don't eat all of their meals. If Eastern were co adopt a
plan similar co the schools menrioned above, she said it
would also have to transition into a more rigid "a Ia
can:e" type system.
She also said Eastern would have to charge more than
it currencly does for food. Bur rhe increase in exchange
for a more widely u.~ble meal plan system could be
worth it to students.
Eastern's "use it or lose it• principle is costing srudenrs
in the long run. The administration should seriously consider adopting methods like other schools in the state to
help students get the most for their money.
In rum, students should plan ahead accordingly as to
not waste their money on lost meals and Dining Dollars.

COMMENTARY

The day the music killed
Walking and chewing gum ac the same
rime should prob.1bly he the limit.
Yet another sciemific study hn th~ news
~terday proving that di:itra((ed drivmg. in
all its forms (cell phont'S, eating. loud
music) causes the Luge majority of ar

wreCks.
Eighty percent of wrecks and 6G percent
of ncar-wrecks happened within thrtt sec..
onds of a driver being dim:taion, said the
study rdeascd by c.he NauonaJ Highway
Traffic Safery Administration and the
Virginia Tech Transportation.
The problem, C:S(>!-"CiaJiy prt.-valcnr in
chose of us who an: college-aged. goo far
beyond dnvmg. In all areas ofour lives, we
fed like we need to be continuously enter~
rained (as that's what most distractions are).
The idea was recently floarod to ban
music from Tk Daily Eastmt Nnus' newsroom at night while the staff lays out the
pages and copy editing scorio.
The rcponse was a near-universal n:butr.al that people our age work better with
music.
No, you don't.
AlmOSt nobody does. At leasr so says
David E. Meyer, di«etor of the Brain.
Cognition and Action laboratory at the
University of Michigan.

power. Ten minutes on Google found rhar
the sruc.Jy ~ugg~ting that (which got a lor of
media attention in the earlv 90s) was aaually relatively minor and subsequently
debunked. Bur the rumor remains because
h is suc.h a pleasam fiction. \'tmncgut
would be proud.
why do
If rhe worst that could happen was lost
generation, continue to
produa.Jvity, I guess I could he accused of
making too big a deal our of this. But the
dilute ourselves and our
latest estimates say cell phone drivers kill
2,600 people a year.
minds? Because no one
But why do we, as a generation, contintell us not
ue ro dilute ourselves and our minds?
Because no one will tell u.~ nor to.
The older generations, the ones who
He told 1iTM magazine l:tSt month char
should be telling ~ how to and not ro
his extensive researt:h sho~ that people of
behave, are roo scared ofseeming uncool to
all ages lose productivity as they multirask.
demand (or at least strongly suggest) thar
The more ~ you are doing. the mon:
iPoc.Js be tumt:d off during srudy sessions
~ that take up your attention, the lo;s
and laptop5 be pur away during classes.
productive you are. In fact, Meyer said, tryPerhap5 they fear that they just don't
ing to do rwo thi~ at once inevitably ends
truly understand .O•.Whoever: you are,
up with the tasks taking mon: than twice as
adult or college srudem (or younger), I give
long as they would take to do individually.
this humble suggestion- pay aru:nrion or
Meyer is a guy who is paid to know these
don't whine when your car insuran~ goes
~ as are the folks ar the National
up. And try not to die.
Traffic Safety Adminisaarion.
There is a persistent rumor that srudit'S Mayhugh. a smior journJZiism major. (lln
showed listening to Mozart inaeases brainb~ rrach~d at DENtic@gmailcom.
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Thari<s for joining us

Tlx eJitwiAJ is tk majmty opinWn of
TIN DaiJy E4stmJ News editorial board

IT COULD BE YOUR TURN.
IF YOU DECIDE TO TAKE ONE
The length of this space is the length of
one page double-spaced. You know from
homework aperien~ how long that
~ ro come up with.
7k Daily F.Astm1 Nttvs ~rs to the
Editor section is here at your disposal.
Just like the guidelines that run below
this section say, anyone who can type or
write has the possibility of having their

opinion published in this spot.
Th~ DEN prefers to subsicli.zed the marketplace of ideas with edirorials. which are
ro the left. and collllnll.h which run abov<'
this sccrion.
Our goo! is ro make the Opinions page
a respectful and accurare exchange of opinions that benefit the Eastern community.
All views are welcomed, bur will be subject
to editorial discmion prior to publication.
This spor is your spot, Eastern. Any
and every ram, theory, idea and chought

have an equal chance of filling dUs space
on a d1ily basis. Your input is necessary for
the successful function of this page and
this newspaper.
Also welcome are your ideas for articles
and ~-ut'S you would like to see ni the
DEN. While the modem media is often
critici7.cd for i~ bias and refusal to rqx>n
on certain subjects thoroughly, we aim to
dispel this belief with thorough coverage
on a plethora from a diverse set of viewpoints.

LmatS to nR fDI10il The o.ay E.-m News aocepU 1eaer110 the .c~~or eddr-.lne 1oce1. ata~e, naaonat ancs lnlemlltionll - - · They lhoulcl be .... tMn 2110 _ . . and
inc:lude the .ulhore' RIIM. ~ I1UII1bef' and ~. ~ thoUd lndble their~ in ec:hool and INijor, FICUI)'. llllrinliiJdon and lllllrlhould lndlalla their polillan end
depel1met II. l.u.r. wlloM .ulhore C8MOI be -"llclwll nol be prlneed. We lie ligiiC ID edit ...._ for ltngd\ I.8IIM-. C811 be MniiO The Deily E.-n HMits II 1111
..._.. ..... Chll1eiiDn ll811120, faud 10 217-581-m:l. ot ..meled 10 Dahl •• •

-
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Student soloist featured in orchestra concert
• Chris Dickey
balances two
passions in life gnomes and music.
BY CaYSTAL

Ruo

swrw~mR

Chris Dickey, a junior music education major, likes ro collect gnomes
when he's nor playing his euphoni·
um.
At last count, he had just bought

his fiftieth lawn gnome.
It started his senior year in high
school when his friend Julie bought
him hL~ first gnome.
Dickey's other passion in life is his
music. He is the principal euphonium in the Wmd Ensemble, drum
maJor for the Panther Marching
Band, tuba player in the Eastern
Symphony Orchestra, and a member of the pep band.
Dickey is a featured soloist in the
Eastern Symphony Orchestra's
Sunday performance of Carmina
Burana, a collection of secuJar,
sacred and semi-sacred songs written by French and German poets.
The conccn will be one of the
largest musical undettaki~ of the
music depanmc:nt's season as the
orchestra will be joined by the

Eastern Mixed Choir, the Oratorio
and students fmm
Charbron Middle School Chorus
at 'i p.m., April 23 in the McAfee
Auditorium.
La.-;t October, Dickey gave a lecture at the 2005 Nation.U Wind
Ensemble in St. Louis. Dickey said
thar he ;o,ubmitted a proposal his
sophomore year to be selected.
"Basically I played a conccno and
talked to the audience about the
composer in between sections of the
piece," said Dickey.
He said that the performance
acted as a rc:sean:h project because
he talked about ten minutes rhen
playt:d some music.
At the end of May, Diclu.'}' will be
performing with the 2006 Narional
Wind Ensemble in New York City's

Sodety

Carnegie Hall.
Dickey found our about the
~nscmble through his band director.

''1 had to record seven to 10 minutes of solo music as an audition to
mail to New York," Dickey said.
From there the top p<.-ople in the
nation will be chosen for the evtnr
in May.
Preparation will involve five dayll
of rehearsals and ma'\ter cla~-;es in
New York before the ensemble takes
the stage.
Afier graduation Dickey is inrerested in anending grad school for

)AY CUal ECIIH£ ~y EAS11:JW NlW>

Cllril Dickey, a juaior musio eduoatioa major, praotiota plarfac the tapboaim oa Thuraclay 110n1iac bt lcAfte
Gymusilm. Dioll., will bt ftatared ia a cotctrt this ...lltnd at Mc:Afu.
euphonium performance. He evenW.Uiy wants to be a college professor
who reaches euphonjum and tuba.
He also likes to create solo
instructional COs for young musi-

Tin• 5tuumtr )~•u can Cltch up- or Jttt ai1<11Jlty carnmg v.tlu.thlc <Tt:Cltt h<tul" 111 li tt•ml nil<'"<
\\'11h rhr<"t' Jiffcrcnr ~ummrr ~'1011', Trthm ".1
(nm<ntt·nt Pnd afiord.thl< .-hoke. The crc:Jn. yotu"ll
c.~rn mm•lcr l<llli\N in-r.t.:n<' rnllcg<" ur um•rl'lttK"S..

2006 Summer Sessions
first Session: May JO. une 30
Second ~· June 12·Aug 4 • Tlwd ~ lutt 3-Au!J 4

Call (708) 456-0300, Ext. 3130,
for registration information.

aans.
Sunday's concert will also feature
other guest soloists.
Tickets for the Eastern Symphony
Occhc:str.U perfum'lancc of Carmina

Get more out
ofsummer!

o(J I~t.f.~cn

____..__

Srmter

, ._......

SHCNIT1MfS Fal ,4PR 27 ·APR 27

OPEN HOUSE
What:
Where:
When:
'Why:

Unique Properties' Open House
"Courtyard on 9th" 1515 9th Street #23 (behind CITGO)
Thursday, April 29th 5:00-6:00 p.:nl..
For students to come see why we have the
BEST student housing out theret Plus you get
a extremely reduced price only for those who attend!

REGULAR PRICE= $375 per person
REDUCED PRICE =$325 per person
That's an apaJ-bnent savings ofovez-$1,700!!
-3 BR apartments
-on-site laundry facilities
-our newest building
-SECONDS FROM CAMPUS!
-contemporary design
-2 rooms w/hot tub & exercise equipment, pool table & TV's
No appointment necessa1y. Come to the 3J·d floo1·. Apt# 23

Unique Properties

Burana are $10 general admission,
$8 for seniors and $5 for youth 17
and Wldcr. For ticket informacion
any interested may call the
Deparmlent of Music at 581-3010.

21 7-345-5022

SILENT HILl (R) 3;50 8.50 9 SO
SAT SUN MAT t:OO
THE SEHTlHEL (PG13) 5:00 7:30 9:50
SAT SUN MAT 210
MOVIE 4 (PG13) 4 30 5.45 7!XJ 800
10:20 SAT SUN MAT 1:30 2.30

AGE 2!THE MELTDOWN (PG13) 4.20 6:30
SAT SUN MAT 145
•

MANIA) 5 IS 8 15 SAT SUN MAT 2:20

Wtu, ROGERS

THEATRE

CHARL.ESTON-1·800·FANOANGO 1556#

I APR

LARRY THE CABLE GUY (PG13)
DAILY 7:00 FRI SAT9:20
SATSUN MAT215
FAILURE TO LAUNCH (PG13)
DAILY 645
FRISAT9:10
SAT SUN MAT 2.00
BUY TICKETS ONLINE AT FANOANGO.COM
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imwn Vf.lgt. two key features of Blagojcvich's nxlt.-ction campaign. 1be fust·teml Democrat can afford to
make the StateWide 1V ainime buy because he barely
cracked into his $15 million campaign fund to win his
party's nomination. 1opinka, on the other hand, all
Illinois news at a glance.
but wiped out her campaign cash to win a testy GOP
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - primary. Recent poll nwnbers show Blagojevich and

STATE

Chic$l cro residents
sue over chemical
in ground water
~·

CHICAGO - A lawsuit was filed Thursday in U.S.
District Court alleging that wdls serving several dozen
f.unilies have been contaminated by the carcinogen
vinyl chloride that leaked fiom a now-dosed DuPage
County landfill.
The lamuit was fik.J agaim1 the DuPage County
Forest Preserve as owners of the landfill and BFI Wasre
Systems of North America Inc., which operated the
land.fiiJ in Hanover Park. It seeks compensation for the
co~t ofa new-,v:nc:r supply and property damage due w
the contamination. The lawswt also seeks pwutive
damage .
The plamnffi in the lawsmt. Tyanna and JdfCannara
of West Oucago, say the grow1d water beneath their
home, wluch they usc for drinlcing, cooking and
bathing. i~ conraminared hy the carcinogen vin)1 chloride. They are asking the coun w ueu the lawsuil as a
dass aL"tion on behalf of at lc:&1 80 other families they
believe to be affected by the contamination.

~vich ads use Topinka's words

against her in TV commercial

CHICAGO - Gov. Rod Blagojevich is using srare
Treasurer Judy Baar 'lopinka's words against her in 1V
commercials that started airing Thursday. an early
salvo in the campaign for an election that's still more
rhan six months away.
The ads high.lighrTopinka's opposition to an assault
weapons ban and a dollar-an-hour increase in the min-

Topinka runnmg about c:va\ , "He's already desperare,"
said Topinka's lieutenant governor running mace,
DuPageCountyState'sAttorneyjoeBirken.

~death~ commutation

hOlds .. clesPite new trial, COII'I S1JS
SPRINGAELD- A man who.<;e death sentence
was commuted by then-Gov. George Ryan can never
be sentenced to die again despite getting a new trial,
the Supreme Coun ruled Thursday.
Richard Morris' 1995 conviction for murder, vehicular hijacking and aggravated kidnapping was on appeal
when Ryan cleared Illinois' death row in January 2003.
The Supreme Coun later grnntcd Morris a new trial
becluse he had an ineffective lawyer.
Morris argued that when Ry.m pardoned four death
row inmarcs and commmed the sentc.nccs of 167 others, induding Morns', he was granted a parnal pardon
that precluded capital pumshment in the future. l11e
state couta1dcd the clemency e>.'tenck-d only to tht· senrenee Morris was under at the time.

Sky diving simulator will
highlight UB's Spring Fling
games will give students an opportunity to win prizes ranging from
Eastern lllinois paraphernalia to a
Students can experience sky div- 1V and DVD player.
ing today at the campus pond.
"The futuristic mind games is
preLty
cool,"
said
Univasity Boani has booked a really
traveling sky diving simulator as Kwiarkowski. "We saw it done at a
parr of its annual Extreme Spring national convention."
futuristic mind games involve
Fling.
"lr gives die litudents a chance to using brain waves that the mind
feel what it's like to sky dive," said generates to move a ball across the
Tony Kwiatkowski, a member of table against an opponent.
the University Board. "Bur in a s.1fe,
In addition srudents will have a
enclosed environment."
chance to win other giveaways such
lt is the only simulator to travd a' T-shircs and cups.
the coumry.
All activities available are free to
Spring Fling. which takes place Eastern students.
from 1-5 p.m., is full of a1.:tivities,
Free food will also be servt:d,
including fururistic mind games, including hot dogs, hamburger;,
bingo, a photo booth and a chance nachos and snow cones.
for studentS to record their own CD
UB cq>C'-lS that the event will
and video.
have a turnout of somewhere
The bingo and futurisnc mmd between GOO and 2000 stu&nts.
BY BlllOCET

PfAt!.oN

STAFf R£PORTTR

Madigan sues New Jersey firm over
cell record sales, alleges fraud
SPRINGFIELD - Auomcy General Li~a Madigan
has sued a New Jersq company, alleging that it:> owners used fraud to obtain Illinois consumers' celJ phone
records.
Madigan filed the lawsuit in Springfield Wednesday
against Advanced R:search Inc., company prnident
Rolf Michael Martin, vice president Bruce T. Martin
and Oregon-based ARI-Advanced Research U.C.
The lawsuit alleges that the Martins and their
employees obtained consumers' records by misrepresenting themselves as cell phone account holders.

Eme rson Dri\ c Concert
hi dlt). Apri] 2 1st
Hpm

Lunl7 Arena

Movies

Fun wi th Dick & Jane
Saturday, Apri l 22nd
Spm & 8 pm
R uzzard A udito rium

Hours: Mon.-Thurs.: 10:00 a.m . - 1:30 a .m .;
Fri. & Sat. :1 0:00 a .m . -2:30a.m .;
Sunday: 11 :OOa.m . -11:30 p .m.

Choose From List ONLY

$6.99 aach:
1) 1 lillrg&t1 Yopplng ('lllln or OIIJI•• er-a)
BrudSddcs a Chusatlcks
3) Chickenstrips a Brudsdcks
4) Wings a a ftoz of Coca-cola
5) 511111111 Topping a Brudsllcks
6) Small1 Topping a ._.Ooz
7) 1 Mal.. m • Topping

•>
4H

CHARLESTON.
W. LINCOLN AVE.

34&-agag

6A

DI!LIWRV AND CARRVOUT
ether offer or d1scount Customer

taxes Must be a student of EIU
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Effects of mumps
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-----------------------------

MUMPS:

Fast facts

CoNTINUID I .:0.~ P.\Gl: lA

• Symptoms of the mumps include: fever,
stomach ache, lack of appetite, swelling of
salivary glands. body aches.

Outbreak closes
in on Charleston

PA G£

As a child, mumps is not a big threat,
Tomshack. said. But if a college-age srudenr
becomes infected, it could become compli-

cated.
• Do not just come Into Health SeMce
without an appolntmenl Call ahead and
make an appointment at 581-2727.

Health Service has protein culrure kits and
tests to determine whether or not a person
has the mumps.
"It is possible that we will have a case, or
cases, of mwnps on this campus," Baker said.

• Students can visit
http://ww'JN.elu.edu/-healthlmedcliniclhealthfocus.htm for more Information about the
mumps.

Definition of mumps
The mumps is a virus that affects salivary
glands. It is called mumps because those
glands typically swell, usually just on one
side, but it can happen on both, said
Ramona Tomshack, an infection control
practitioner at Sara Bush Lincoln Health
Center.
She compared mumps to a bad version of
the common cold, and usually. the mumps
last approximately a week.
"It's not som<:thing you r(:ally get rid of,"
Tomshack said. UYou ju.-r sort of tough it
.,
our.

Causes of mumps
Mumps can be prevented with a measles,
mumps nnJ 1ubella V".tc.cioation. Usually, the
MMR v-accinarion is .Jdmini.,tercd as a child
or toddler. Sometimes a shot does not titer,
meaning the body does not respond (0 me
shot, 1 omshack said
O ne month after the shot is administered,
a blood test is done to make:: sure the shor did
titer.
"If you don't titer and we don't test you,
that's when we come into siruations like
this," ·Iomshack said.
Any srudeor at Eastern taking six or more
ccedit hours had ro have proof of immunization, induding two MMR vaccinations.
Ifa person did not have the shot, an MMR
vaccination should be fine, she said. Any vac-

cinatioo &cility should be able to provide an

MMR.

How mumps spreads
The mumps vi.rus is m saliva and respiratory secretions. It is transferred through saliva, Tomshack said.
"Don't be sharing spit - however you
choose to do that,'1 she aid.
Thar includes spreading germs rrom
coughing or sneezing withom washing one'~
hands, sharing drinks or ~haring earing urensik
l'he mumps have an incubation period,
'lomshack. said.
A person who Ius the mwnps is contagious for three-to-five days before they even
ha-.e symproms, :;he said. Tiur person is still
contagious nine-to-12 d~ afrer they're rid of
symproms, she said.
Usually when a srudenr comes in to
Health Service with a sore throat, it is easy to
determine whether tht:.')' have suep throat,
the usual case, Baker said.
The mumps is different.
"We just don't see it often enough to recognize what it is right away," she said.
Some cases can be fu.idy mild without
extremely swollen glands or harsh symptoms,
while others can be the complete opposite,
she said.

The mumps can develop into meningitis,
characterized by inflammation of the tissue
that surrounds the brain or spinal cord, or
encephalitis, inflammation of the brain. Both
of these diseases' symptoms include
headache, neck pain, nausea and fevc::r.
The virus can also cause i.nfutiliry in men,
miscarriages, deafness, and infect women's
ovaries and breasts, Tomshack said.
"If you're getting sicker, and not getting
better, you need to see your doetor," she said.
"Don't just take it lightly."

Take the next step
If an Eastern student does contract the
mumps, Health Service and housing facilities
have worked om a plan.
In the event of an ombrc::ak, Students
would be norified and warned to watch for
~ymproms .
The ideal ~ituation would be that the
infected swdcnt would go home, since it
is near the end of the semester, Baker s.tid.
If that sLUdem's rerurn home would put
another per..on in danger, like a pregnant
woman, grandparent, or person wilh cancer,
for example, Eastef!l is _prepared to facilitate
a person here, Baker saicl
She hopes the entire campus would nor be
affected, but thinks if there is only a small
student population, an apartmem situation
would be put into service.
Getting a srudenr out of the residence halls
would be important, she said.
"We don't want you worried, or have other
people worry," Baker said. "We want to
check people out."

Q;«stitms and concerns should~ di~d «>
uini-Ntmf 111581-2727.

H~ Smlic~

Eastern past acts
were well-known
"Last year (UIUC) had over $3.5 million
in performance fees," said Kevin Ullescad,
director of UIUC Assembly Hall.
The performance fees covered concerts and
other acts that induded circuses, Sesame
Street Live and musicals.
As for availability. UB only gets a limited
number of days to hold concerts at Lantz
Arena.
"We only get three or four main concrrt
dates," Brinker said.
She also said that Lantz Arena cannot
accommodate the amount of equipment a
major artist uses 111 a show.
However, somt students think that Eastern
has booked more well-known groups in the
past and should continue.
"Eastern has pro~c.:d that rhcy can get bigger
acts," said Kaleigh McRoberts, a freshman
undecided major. "Tht-y got Ycllow Card .llld
Something Corporate.''
McRohcrts has s<:-.:n other groups at Eastern
that include Guster and Everdu.r..
She said almost all of these con<X!rt.~ were
about full.
Besides Eastern concerts, McRoberts has
also sec;n many concerts at other surrounding
universities.
"(Other schools) tickets eostmore, bur I am
willing to pay for a bigger group,"' she said.
Although some srudents might prefer larger
names.. the UB is happy with their music
seleaion.
"We are pretty confident they will do
(wdl}," Taylor said.
Emerson Drive will play Friday at 7 p.m. in
Lantz Arena.

·da9, J\pril 28, is EIU student da9l
~e

~g 9?ur

fun begins at 11:30 a.m.

stu9ent ID because selected wndors
will giw ~ou adisCotmt on their good

bUt waIt,!f tt.n.ere,S more... sto~blJ~freeirlformat:io• ·p
booth :md

the

n

tiCket to

~~an I

eats.

d
l , Jll *
0
SnlU)le

•
aa festivalIo
of the arts

ee

rain or shine.. there'll be great food, amazing art and incredible music

The EIU Jazz Lab Band
Sleeping Past Ten
elsinore
And Then I Was Seven*
The Junior Varsity*

cloUt rolSS i\

rll 28, 29 &30

· Sponsored by the University Mainstage Committe
·ana IPod shuffle given away each day. Ttekets are free. Limit one ticket per person.
Friday's drawing is for students only- student 10 requred when ptcklng up Ucl<et
Drawings will be held at 6:30 p.m each day. Must be present to win.
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torrent

f•'

torrent

f•'

f•'

for rent

torrent

Some Extra Clsh

ATIENTION All GRADUAT•

2 bdrm, 1 bath. 1613 11th

2 and 3 Bedroom Apartment\.

\NWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM

2 and 3

for Summer Activthes? Sell Dish

lNG SENIORS! If you are inter-

St~et.

Crt-at Locatton. $250-280 per

Great Student livtng, 4 Bt"Clroom

APARTMENTS

network. Ask us How-217-258-

e~t<.>d

month. 345-5037

!.ludent. C!'ntr.1l Air, Furnishl"Cl.

2 Bath luxury Units. Clo~e to

MCHUGHS. ALL REMAINING

8153.

ior year, ilnd are not sure how to

217-235-6')98.

C.ampu~.

and Dryer.

UNITS ARE fURNISHED AND

~----4ns
HOUSE FOR RENT AT 501 TAY·

FREE Cable TV with HBO, FREE

HAVE 2 BATIIROOMS, OM/,

DSL., FREE Phone. 345-61 00

DISPOSAL, CIA. AND ON SIT[

Want to Make

in a yearbook of your sen-

WID. No Pets. $500/

________________4n1

W,1~her

________________4nl

pick it up, come to the Student

For Rent: 2 BR 1 Bath House w/

Babysitter needed for 2 children

Publications office, Room 1802

Full Basement and WID. 1708

Flexible hours,

Buzzard Hall, and ior only $6

11 th

Good Payl 549-7169 Ask for

we will mail you a copy in the

Buzzard 618-204-9292
________________4nl

BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 3

Call 581-2812 for more informa·

For Rent; Girls Only; 2 Bedroom

DENTS

tton.

apts. across from Buzzard. Call

EXCEUENT CONDITION. CALL

Water, DSL, Trash. $500 per

456-2652.

345-7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL

month. 10 month

345-9462.
__________4·128

able. 217-235-6598.

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apt. Washer

roommates

and Dryer, CE-ntral Air, New

ONE BEDROOM APT. LOCAT-

NOW REMODELING! READY

ED AT 501

2 Roommates NeedL"Cl: 4 Bdrm

Carpet and Free Parkmg. 1026
Edgar Driv<' Close to Campu~.

er<. Flexible scheduling, weekly

home- 1919 9th St.

$295/person.

paychecks, Part-time evenings,

Washer/Dryer and Dishwasher.

my home.

10

F;~ll when they are published.

liffany.

------------~4n6
Looking for Bartender. Must be
available Summer days and

_________________00

Str~t.

2

blo<;ks

_______________4n7

~ ~

Ruffalo Cody/ Westaff is seeking
prole<.sional teh..'Phone fundrats·

Includes

No "cold calling" required. Stop

$220/mo each plus

by Westaff at 651 Castle Dr. or

(217)343-8468.

call 345-1303 for more Informa-

utilitie~

Brand nf!\.v 3 bdrm duplex in

tion.

_______________;4ns
Lookmg for TWO part·time IT
technicians.

Please call 345-

University Village needing one
more roommate.
mclude~.

Call 348-5032
_ _ _4n4

CLOSE, CONVENIENT, AND
VERY AFFORDABLE I-lOUSlNG.

________________4a1

Fall 2006

free tannmg, pool,

CALL

FOR

LOR

GREAT

DISCOUNTED

RATES. 345·6100.

AIC

BLOCKS

One Bedroom Apt.

Trash and

Water Paid. Aug. '06- July '07.

CAMPUS.

3 Bedroom, 10 month

2 Bt."Clroom Apt.

It-

pus, 1<;21 11th St.

3119

'>49-7242

--------~--------4/28
CHEA't>

RENT!

IF

PETS. 348·8305.

2982.

AFTER 5:30 CAll

Off-Street Parking

LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME

I 0-Month

Eastern

WITH AN

(217)512-9528.

lease

Awesome Apartment.

511

at O'Bnen Starlium, ~RAIN OR SHINE.'" Everyone must report to the
Volunteer Table at Gate 3 upon arrival. Please brmg a photo i.d. for

3

PORCH,

Bedroom, 2 Full Bath. Washer/

from May through July. Close to

CALL 217-493-7559 OR GO TO

Dryer. lslanrf tn Kttchen. Claw to

One-Sale~

campus on 3rd Street. {815)228·

W\vw.myeiuhome.com

C.ampus. 725·8953.

Building.

Very

Spacious.

___________.511

Representatives for our Wireless

________________.4n1

Internet division. Hours are very

Sublea~ for summer. Campus

ONE PERSON APTS.

Preserve

DUPlEX-CENTRAL NC, WID,

flexible.

Excellent compensa-

Pointe apartments. $325/month,

your privacy. Vanety from $250·

CLOSE TO MORTON PARK.

Send resume

includes all uttllties. 217-639-

420/month.

2564 or 763-772-3488.

Rental~. Jim Wood, Realtor.

Resource

Department. Cellular One,
Town Centre,

_ _4nl

28

Danville, IL

61832.

---------~00

j

tarsale

One is c;eeking Installers for our

217-821-9033

Internet
are

very

division.

_______________4ns

flexible.

Excellent compensation opportunity Send resume to: Human
Resource Department, Cellular

$22S-360.

for 3-5.
wiring.

345·4489,

f •'

for rent

ga~

2

346-3583
_________________ 5/1
FOR

RENT-6

BFDROOM

HOUSE CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
ROOMY, WID, CENTRAL NC,
DISHWASHER, 4 TO 6 PEOPLE.
346-3583.

& wtr.. 345-

______.5/1
4 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 2
FULL BATHS, ROOMY, CEN·

4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,

TRAl

Realtor.
______________...,4128

DRYER,

AIR,

DSL,

One, 28 Centre, Danville, ll

remodeled at 1409 9th Street

1 person apl<o. to <>tudy in. Wood

61832.

St..ocond floor.

$265 per person

Rentals, Jim Wood, RealtOf, 345·

NEW CARPFT, CENTRAL AIR;

plus utilitiec;.

10· month lease.

4489.

WASHER/ DRYER; DSL, TRASH

No pets. Must see. Call Adam at
The New Rockome i~ hinng
wattcrs and wMirt'Sses for 1ts

(515)321-8722 fonhowmg

________________-4n1

_______________4n8

NEAT

3

BR

Wa~her/drycr,

hou~e

for

3.

:J!c. S750 month

--------------------------------------Newest Nicest Student H ous ing
Onh< $42.) ptr
month
ru. nt:h ~

:uw.l

tltilitit:>

Universty Yillaga Housrng
hs.s 3 bdrm duple:J<e.s ;md 4
bdrm hou.se5 for ~nt Aug.

'06
We Will 11ssJ61 you m finding
th•fyou llktt! W•
have the fr/endllfl:~f m;mggement staff tn town!
Some Bmentttes tneJude
queen .sla bttd:s wid In eaoh
unit, $ hutJitt .Stn'ioe, desks.,
poroheiS & 1»f~tf/!
roomm~fes

C all-217 .345..140 8
www .universityvlllagehousing.com

BAR,

TRASH INCLUDED. 346-J583.
_________________ .511

Grad students & upperclassmen.

--------~oo

need a Roommate we can help!

WAStiER/

BREAKFAST

Newlr

Awesome 3 bdrm apt.

registration.

BEDROOM

Wood

- - - - - -------·4128
loft style 3 BR near JAC. Quiet.

$300 each mel

LEASE:

Internet

Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
Wanted to Buy USED Cars! Call

Hours

________________4128
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouse

Cellular One-IMtaller· Cellular
Wireless

FOR

345-4489, Wood

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS;

THE END GAME - GOING FAST! Get 'em while they last!
Brittany Ridge Townhouses, only a few left!
1&2 BR for 1 or 2 including cable/internet
going, going, going ...
3 BR houses and apartments. just a couple leftI

INCLUDED. 346 3583

--------- _____511

c; BEDROOM HOUSE; 2 FULL

rl'!ttaurant.

Duplex For Rent: 1718 12th

345-4489, Wood Rental~. Jun

BATHS; W"SIIER/ DRYER; NF.W

..Jim Wood, Rool1or

Applic<~IIOil!> arc available ar the

Str<:ct. 3 bedroom. I 0 month

Wood, Realtor.

KIT( HEN Wll tl MICROWAVE

Rockome offrce (lr on·ltnl" at

lease WID 348 7872.

1512 A Street P.O. Box 3n
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472

newh•

renov.1tcd

www rockomc com.

ppltc:at ons m person-Mood 1y
throllgh fnrla~ April 10 14 Call
217 2ri8-410h

-------------~~as

~IR

bdrm 2 bath hOU~(' w D
\lo P
<Jih 'itr •t. c mpus td
<)I Lincoln ~·tS

44H9 Wr)Ocl R ntals )1m Wood

<1

_421

00

5017
4

Rt·alto~

-1 BR ,lph. Very Sp,1r!Olh sc

f.trthcr away'

onds from c.lntpu~. fully fur·

Fully turnisht.id

DSL GRFAT I OCATION

4ii- 58
1
BI:DKOUM t IQU<;E, DSL
ENTRAI

Pay ll"'s ancl hv cfo,c-r to cdmpus1 Don t p.ty more and h c

4/28

spacious, 3 BR .tph. Ge.t more

m~hP.d and very ntc;l! and cle<m

Chicago Job Fair~ .11 chlcagoJo-

tor your muncy w1th Unique

Must

brr~rce.com.

Propcrtu:!s. '345-5022.
_ _4/28

ProperttE-5 345-5022

4f2l

AND DISHWASHER; CENTRAL

2 BR apts for 2 ~rsons C.)blc ..-..
mternet ncludC'd Gn:al loc.: •
t1ons. $250 t ( per~on
5

Return

we to beheve.

UniClue

_ _•InS

NO

Newer

MORE INFORMATION PlEASE

Human

SECURITY

REQUIRED

Special Olymptcs is today, Friday, April2l!.t irom 7:30a.m.· 2:30p.m.

n~ to sublease an ap.1rtment

to:

10 MONTH LEASE.

Avatlable.

Faculty or Gr,lduatc Student

tion opportunity.

OFF STREET

Campu~.

PORCH. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.

_______________ 4ns

APART

$460/nto.

_________________oo

8976.

BEDROOM

_4128
Close to

2 BR APTS.

C•rculation Dnver for Daily

Sales

3 & 4 BEDROOM

INCLUDED

$625/mo. 535 W. Grant. 345·

scektng

NOW LEASING FALL/SPRING

DEPOSIT

6527

Cellular One

APARTMENTS

06-07 PlENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WAl ER AND TRASH

induded. Call N1cole 630-631-

Position-

STREEl

PARKING AND TRASH PAID.

345-9462.

Cellular

9TH

MENTS AVAILABLE FOR I-ALL

2 bedroom June or August feMe.

FOR

________________ oo

APT. WITII 0 lEAP ReNT. PlR·

WID, Private Bathroom, Utilities

NICE YARD.

2nd St. 348- 5427.

APARTMtNlS.

lraming Provided

In Person at 1802 Buzzard.

Call 217·

ed. A gre.\t place to hve at 1111

06-07.

FECT FOR 4 STUDENTS <.All

BACK

lea~E>,

1,1,&3

345-7522

AIR,

_00

YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A NICE

1607 11th. 345-2982.

CENTRAL

great plat;c to ltve at 1111 2nd
St. 348·5427.

BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS:

bath. Aug. le.1~e. $400/studcnt.

WID,

plus tra~h ."lnd water mcluded. A

starting Fall 2006. $260 per

_________________oo

I Roomm.1te needed for sum-

sublessors

sm.

$250 each, 3 blocks from cc~m·

Month lea\e. S275 each. 345-

mer, Campuc; Pointe_, Furnished.

I lour~; 5:30a.m. to 8 a.m. Apply

Female to ~hare 2 BR apartmr-nt.
Starting Fall 2006. 260 JX!r mon

ROOM HOUSE. PRIME LOCA-

On Campus Edge, 1601 9th

!BARTENDING' Up to $250 a

ENCLOSED SUN

fOR FALL SEMESTER. 5

________________00

month. Tra~h and watl>f tnclud-

d.ty. No experience Necessary.

2 Posttions.
Tuesdays and Fridays available.

avail-

OR

www.mye1uhomP.com

________________oo

- - - - - - - __4/28
Br.1nd New 5 bedroom, 2.5

News

lca~e

8406

mfo call {6301 881-3199

________________4128

217 493-7559

9462.
_______________4128

mtervtew.

________4n 1

MORE INFORMATION CALL

Off -street parking.

Male to ~hare 2 BR ap.1rtment

CHEAP,

6520 ext. 239.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.511

Bedroom Apartments. Recently
remodeled

TION, ACROSS FROM OLI)

$225/month. C'lll 620-6835.

1·800-965-

3 PERSON UNITS

ALSO HAVE 6ALCONIES. FOR

MAIN. 2-5 STUDENTS. 348-

shuttle bus to campuc;. For more

__________:4127

FROM

LAUNDRY.

Large 2

_______________5no

3

112 TAYLOR

Campus.

AFTER 5 30 CALL 345-

5560 for an application and

_511

CARPETED,

,

Close to

BEHIND

$300.00 MONTH CALL 345·
7522

Street.

_______________4n7

______'ill

LOCATION-3

BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4 STU·

___4121

weekend~. Apply in Person at

lcey Mug.

from

PERSON LUXURY

WASHERIT)R'r ER

AIR
DISIIWASH

ER 346·3 81

Sll

5 6 lklrm H01"c. 1 1(}. Bath No
Pets Full Basement WID Two
Nice De<·ks l-18 9B9.
--------~-<;/1

RATES:

al rate: 50 cents/word for the first day
t e ad runs 20 cents/word for each
consecutive day thereafter. 15 word m1n1mum.
student rate; students must pre·pay. 30

cents/word for the first day. 10 cents/word
for each day thereafter.

FRJDAY, Al'RJL 21. 2006

IMPACT:

torrent

4 Bedroom. Close to Campus
WID, Tra~h, Furmshcd Phone
:145 7244

_______________00
VILLAGE RENTALS: 20062007 2 RR ap.•rtment~ iur
nished wrth laundry iaclllly,
1 0 112 month lf'a~e. tra\h &
water rnclud~d. ncar campu~.
Call 345-2516 EHO

_________________ oo

LINCOLNWOOD PINEl REE
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS. VFRY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND
BUZZARD. CALL 345-&000
TO SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT.

_________________oo

New
Four
Bedroom
Apartments Extremely Close
to Campus. Acro'>s from Lantr.
Fully Furnr~hcd Call Today
for lowered Rates Grantvrew
Apartment~ 345-3351.

_________________ oo

lincoln~ood

Pmetree ha.,
2&3 BR Apr-; ;wailahle for
second seme,ter
Call 345 6000.

_oo
www.charfe.stonrlapb t:orn
LOOK FOR US FOR 0&-07
RENTALS. from $2'30 to $475
mo per per,on
Ph
3487746.

_________________oo

Oldtov-. nc Apartments 1, 2, 3
Bedroom tor Fall 2006. Close
to campus.
chou~<! from

4 locatrons to
Call 345 6533

________________.oo

www.Jwllllam.srcnrals com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Lea'iing
now 1 & 2 ht>droom units.
Good locatrons, nrcc ap.ut·
ments, off street parkrng, trash
paid. No pets. :14r;·7286

_________________ oo

6 Bedroom, 3 Bath Hou~c.
New Construction right next
to Campus. WID, drshwa~her,
etc. 345-9595 or 232-9595.
www.gbadgerrentals.com

_________________ oo

Royal Heights ApK 3 BR. I
1/2 bath , furni~hed
1509
2nd (behind Subway) Spr111g,
Fall 2006. Call Becky @ 345-

0936.
________________00
Apartmenb and houses for
rent.
1520-1528 4th Stret>t
across from Pemberton Hall.
345-3059/345-2909

________________ oo

APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2
BEDROOM .
TRASH AND
WATER INCLUDED. ALL FOR
$260 PER MONTH. NEXl TO
CITY PARK.
1111 2ND
STREET. CALL 348-5427.
~-------------00
Park Plact> Apartments: Now

showing 1,2,3,Bt>droom Unit~
for Fall 2006.
Newly
Remodeled urrrts available!
Tr<Jsh paid, tully furnr~hed
free parkrng. Call Jcnnrfcr
0348-1479.

_______________oo

Fall 2006 Apartm('fl~ 1.2.3, bedroom. Great location. Great condition. Some wrth laundry, some
with wirel~s rntemet. Off street
parking, No pets. 345-7286

_________________oo

'•'

torrent

1 2& 3 Bedroom Apartment5
tor Rent lmmedrate openings
for Sprrng S Fall of :wo&
549-5593 or 549-1 0&0.

_________________ oo

6 bc:droom house close to
campus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living
rooms, Large Krtchen . Stove,
refngerator, wa~her and dryer.
Availablt> tor the 06-07 school
year
lor
more
info
www.poteeterentals com or
217-345-5088

------------~--00
5 bedroom house on 6th
Strt>et, 2 bath, Large bedrooms t·omplctely remodeled
new carpet, ~tove, refrigerator. EnclosPd back porch and
dening room. Available for
the 06·07 sch~ol year tor
more
into
www potcctercntals.com or
217-345-5088
________________00

\\irh 863 points in his two season~.
"I would be shocked if he is not the
best playt.-r on your team next ye:JI,"
Chrisriamen said. "Hes a kid that could

Christiansen said.
Willhite was matched up in
fust
round of me national junior college
tournament in Danville against Cecil
be scary good in your league next sea- College of Maryland and their :.tar
son."
guard Eddie Miller who signed in
The Kalamaz.oo, Mich. native aver- November with fn:sno Stare for next
Flinrstones character "Bam Bam."
aged 16.8 points per game in his fmaJ ~on. Willhite had 23 points and 6
Miller said that Willhite is the type of season ar Triton, with 6.2 rebounds, 4.7 rebounds in his team's 76-75 loss.
guard that can come imo the program assi!.rs and 2.2 steals per game.
"He outplayed Miller no question
and contribute immediatd)' alongside
"He had a really good year leading his and to be hon~t, he bc.."Caalle complete2005-06 Ohio Valley Conference u:am ro the narionaJ tournament and ly unguardable in the last two months of
F~hman of the Year Mike Robiruon.
we really think his best days are ahead of the ~n." Christiansen said.
"He is an outstanding open court him." Miller said.
The two ~ignees make for a total of
player," Miller said. "We need him to
Christ.iansen brought Willhite to five new players added to the Panthers
have the type of impacc rhm we would Lantz Arena this past season to watch roster fur nexc season as Eastern pr<.'Yiexpect when we bring a JUCO transfer lhe Panthers defeat OVC champion ously inked forwards Justin Brock
in."
(Liberty), Indiana prospect Bobby Joliff
Murray Sr:ate 59-54 on Jan. 16.
Willhite, who rurned 19 in March,
"I rold Bam on the way home that he and Chicago Leo High School guard
fmished as ·rricon's 15th all-time scorer could s£art on Eastern's tca~n right now," Kijuane Leach.
12A
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New recruits
bring versatility

me

SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
r----------------.
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(:;PC!;)
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N1c:e 2 & 3 Bedroom
Apartm£>nts. Furni~hed, NO
PfTSI Utilities Included. 2121
18th Street. Call 549·21>15.
__________00
Avarl<thl!• May 1 and 2
Bedroom lcHgc Apartments.
$ J60-·100fmo per apr. Ideal
tor couple. Cat ok. Wat~>r
and Tra~h pcud
743 6th St
(all 581-7729 or 345-6127
eve
_00
Nice and CIPan 5 Bdrm.
House. Campus stde 2 Block!.
from Campus WID, arr, pat1o
345-&967
00
3 Bedroom Ntct Hou.-.e. 4
Block~ rrom Campu~. WID,
C£>ntral Air, Drshwasher, Bar,
Parkrng. 217-202·4456

________________ 00
Nice £>ff1ciency apt. August,
cx<;cllent location. Will partly
furnr~h. utilities, trash paid,
lawn service. 345-3253
___________ 00
ROOMS FOR MEN in my
hou~e. I block irom OM.
Summer, S145. Faii/Sprrng,
S175. Most utrlttres rncluded.
Kitchen privileges. leave me.s~age for Diane, 345-7266.
________________00
For those who want the best.
Brand New three bedroom
home avarlable for fall.
Wa.sher Dryer, Dishwaslier, 3
car garage. Also 2 bedroom
home, WID included, available May 1. No Pets. 3459267

_________________ 00
Seitslnger Rentals· 1611 9th
Street. 107 4 1Oth Street. 2
apartments
available
for
Summer Only. Call 345-7136.

________________00

llJe~tUt!Jiorklbaes

Crossword

ACROSS

28 Strings run

8 Crusade

15 One who might
be in for a fall

16 Away

Sit
32 Many a sled

driver

17Err

34 Fibulae

18 Lacking the

36 Entrance part

usual oomph
19 Shelley's fairy

queen
20 Common alarm

clock setting
22 Mootemezzi's

"L'Amore dei
Re~

23 Noted

Americana
lithographer
25 Storage srte

26 Analyze

_________________ oo

"Dream a Little
Dream of Me"

29 Bob's partner
31 Good place to

54

Broadcasting
option

55 An agt.'s take
56 Awful. and then

some

59 It may be raised

by a rabblerouser

38MGM
co-founder

60 Belfast bloke

39 Teetotalers

62 The Fonz, for

43 Environments
47 Official required

one
64 Set against

to have a beard 65 Resonated
48 Jefferson's por- 66 Worked
trayer in
67 Speed-read
•Jefferson in
Paris"
50 Old German

duchy name
51 Actress Hedren

DOWN
30 Having !-strain?
Camelidae family
2 Staff sizes?
33 They're often
asked to look
3 Classic quartet 11 The Beatles'
leader
•
Blues·
35
air
4 Sellers co-star
12 Serves
in "A Shot in the
37 Negotiated
Dark," 1964
13 Ho-hum
1 Ughtyellow

5 Goes out

________________oo

10 Member of the

71978 Glenda
Jackson title role

21

sleep, maybe

perhaps

Company
famous for its
safety record

40 A fraternity

a "Isn't that

24 Winter Olympics
sight

e Most fit to serve

'Z1 A bit dense

unusualr

44 Peak in New

Hampshire's
Presidential
Range
45 Nth
46

Cut off

49

Exercise targets

14 Result of lack of 39 Not be satisfied, 52 • ___ to

6 Avon peddlers,

traditionally
CLOSE, CONVENIENT, AND
VERY AFFORDABLE HOUSING. CALL FOR DISCOUNTED RATES. 345-6100.

No.0310

53 Gus who wrote

along one

1 Idle

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN,
NEWLY REMODELED HOUSE
FOR 2-5 STUDENTS, AC,
FULlY EQUIPPED KITCHEN,
10 112 MONTH LEASE. 3488406

Edited by Will Shortz

57

chapter

Be You·

Hither

58 ___ place tor
61 Masseur's

41 Afternoon, often,

for a toddler
42 High-five, e.g.

workplace,
maybe
83 "Kung Fu" actor
Philip
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PANTHER BRIEFS

ASEBALL

Women's basketball
signs point guard

BY MAI:CO SANlAN~

ASS<JI tAll <;!'OIIlSFOH()R

l11e Samfotd Bulldog." are in first
place in the Ohio V.11ley Conference,
three games ahead of Eastern .
Panthers h~d coach jim
Schmitz knows why.
"Tht-y win the g;une both wa~,''
he said. "They either get a really
well-pitched game, or rhey score a
lot of mns."
Wl11k Samfotcl can score runs
wbc.:n it has to, it~ Strength has lx:en
irs starting pitching.
Josh Elunkc and Scott La:>sitel
are both in the OVC's top live in
starting earned nm average.
Ehmke is fifth in the conference
with a 2..56 FRA and lassiter is
third ar 2.08 .
"TI1cy\-c been going deep in
g:um'S all year.'' s:tid Samford head
coach C1Sej' Dwm. "1 fed really
good about where were ar. "
Eaca~m has :tlso had strong starting pitching. and t.hey arc amiclp.uing a low-scming weekend .
"It's scr up lOr a pitcher';. duel,"
~ai<l Panther starting pnch~.:r
rand( Murph), who IS lOth in
the conference in ERA, will stan
rhc Hrst game of the ~ries again~t
Ehmke.. The confcn.:nce's fourthranked starting pitcher, Drew
Gierich, will also pitch in the series.
Of those four pitchers, not one
pitched in last season's series
~cween the teams .
"There are some unknowns,"
Dunn said. "St:arisricall)', (Eastern's

JWJior third baseman Ryan Campbell makes a play in Eutem's 4-31ou to
Southern lllinoi' Wednesday afternoon at Coaches Stadium.
pitching) is Vl'C)' impres.~ive. 'l11ey're l>reak out of it and what a lx:ncr
gurs we're nor familiar with."
weekend tO ureJ.k Out of ir than
Ea.\it'm will have to n.-ly on produc- down m Alah:tma."
tion fiom t.hc top of rhe order with
With the series expcctt-d. to be
o.:mer ficl<lcr Brrn Nomm,:nson and low S('Oring, me Panthers' style of
small-ball that rdi~ on htt-and
ldt fidder Muk Cha~lOn.
"1 cant ask for ~ything better," mm. and sacrifice bunts could be :m
said Schmitz of the duo \\ ho arc advantage. It is a Style that ha.~
both hitting over 330 this season. evolved wit:h t:he season.
"They know their role and they've
"We're not hitting the ball for
power,"
said shorrsrop Adam
taken a liking ro that."
Although the: top of the order Varr:\S:ii said.
has been doing itS job, the middle
While ir could be seen as a negative, Mwphy rakes a positive out of
of the order has been struggling.
"If we're nor swinging the bat in the lineup's struggles.
the middle of the order, they're
"Other guys have picked people
going to have ro pitch around the up all yt:ai." he said . "Were 19-15
other guys," he said. "We gotta and haven't put it all together yet."

niversity
illage

WE DELIVER!
Best Chicago-style
Chinese food in town

UNIVERSI
VILLAG

Sun - Thur: 11 am - 9pm
Fri Sat: 11am- 10pm

348-1232
1140 lincoln Ave.

• Trash I Utilities Included
• Fully Furnished

~hrk Place A 1artments
on the comet of 7th & Gram

ncxc to the Union

OW SHOWING
FOR2006
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments
Remodeled Units

FREE Parkin0a
Fully Furnished
Trash PAID
Contact Jcnnik·r
}IK . l·l-9

. • Washer I Dryer
• Digita Cable Internet
• Your Own Yard
• Basketball Courts
· • Sand Volleyball Courts
i

I lead coach Brady Sallee added third str:light year that LcVatluc has
anorhcr player Thursday to his been named to th{· .second team.
"I was surprised," said Lc:.Vaquc
recruiting da.~ "irh the ~igning of
about
bcing named to the S«<nd
point guard Jessica Huffinan.
Huffman comes w E:tstern from team. "lis always n1c:r to recciw an
Whiteland, lnd , wht're she a~raged award, bUt I wa<;n't really c:xpcaing
.,
nearly 20 points per game at tt.
Whitehnd High School last ~on.
lle compilal a 13-6 over.illiCCOid at
"'1 he: best thing about her is how No.1 singles and hdptx..l the tealll to a
rough sht is," ~d Sallee. "She can 10-1 0 rocord, which \v:J.S a Sc.."\\f:n-win
score in a IOL of different ways. She improvement from l.eVaque's sophoc:m shoot the three; ;;he can drive it more yen-..
and get lO the rim. She\ really acro"} le has tremendous fOcus and
batic when she gets in there."
compctirivenes.~.·· said Easteln head
Sallee said that be ...vas tortw1are coach John Blackburn.
"He's someone who brin~ a conto sign Huffinan, as she wa" srill
available during the :.pring ~1gning sisu:nt effort throughout the match.
period :utd had not ~ignt:d \\ith a Chuck's becomin~ more and more:~
vocal leader, and the othcr guys on
differcm school.
Sallee also ment1oo~xl that the tc:a.tn rake ro that." he add~.--d.
'Huffinan has the chance to produu:
rhc imrm:diare rcrults that another Men's GoH travels to OVC
:.pring !:iguee from last yt:ar\ class-- Championships
The ream will be competing in
Ohio Valley Conference rreslunan
of rhc Yc-.u Rachel Galligan-<lid the Ohio Valley ConfCrc.ncc cham
last ye.1r for the Panthers.
pion~hips this upcoming wrekc:nd
Huffman join~ forward Malic
1 he roumamem start on
Baker (Arlingron Heights) and Sunday at Paducah Country Club
guards l . ·um:n
.
Sturtcvdnt {Fisher:., m Paduc:U1, K}:, with 6nal-10um.l
Ind.) and Ashley Thomas (Molin~) pia}' ~c fur Tuesday.
as r<:eruits Sallee has ~igncd for next
L'lSt \\cek senior DLL~cin Sloat ffll·
nered
the Ohio Valley Cotlfcrcnce's
season.
pl'l.}'er of the week award for winning
LeVaque earns Tennis all- the Bullock Collegiate Classic tide in
Dayton, Oho.
conference honors
The ream finished fifih in the 12Junior Chuck LeVaque was
named second-ream All-Ohio Valley team ~. and boasrs six players
Conference on Thursday. This is the with a season-average score in the 70s.

l• Private Shuttle Service

fRIDAY, AI'RII
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TRAC AND FIEL

•

I
8\' DIRIIICI'
Slo\1 !lti'OI;t

jl)l1fi<SI)N

II

I
"I he Relays .tnract fonnc1 Olympi<ios and

II

Olympic hopditl, each year. Howcvc:r, rhe

I{

The Panthers are targeting two desttnatwns
as they leave to to compere dus weekend.
Half ofE;btem\ track and fidd team headed to Kansas University to compete in the
79th annual Kansas Relays. The relays, which
arc being held in Lawrence, starred 'Thursday
and end Santrda}~
The Panthers wiU compete againsr some of
the best in rhc nacion, as Kansas is ranked
19th nationwide. The Kansas Relay:; wiU nol
only attract the bc:st collegiare competition,
bur also world-dass competition.

Panthers mtcnd Lo compere whtle raising the
k.'VCI of achievement for themsdv~, head
coach 1om Akers said.
"'TI1e Kansas relays son of goes from year to
year bur it should be pretty tough," Akers said.
"A lor of good schools from around the
Midwest go there. Last year we went over there
and had pretty good success.
"I think the group we're taking over there
now is going ro be pretty competitive, and
hopefully were going to come back with some
good pcrformana:s."
Akers' emphasis on personal performances

•

sa
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1~ rettcr:ned h)' sophomore Chris \'V'esson
Wes!> m ~ the Kansa.~ Rdays :t.'i an npponunil} to tmprove his rime and prepare for the
Ohio Valley Conference citlc: meet
"Placmg d~n't real.l) matter to me until
conference," Wesson said. ""lime is all I care
ahout, so if my time goes down n·w more I'm
going to be happy with that."
While Wesson and several other Pand1ers
arc headed ro America$ breadba.sker to compete, other .Eastern athletes are headed ro
Champaign to compete at the Illinois Invite
on Saturday.
The meet will begin ac 10 a.m. and conclude the same day. The meet will be host to

SPRING:

many Panthers who 11e younger or CIJming
ofF of injurie:;.
This will allow the P:mrhcrs a chance to get
more competition experience
It \\ill also keep the PanthcD &om stcppmg
into unchancd territory, ~d senior Nathan
Pepper.
"U ofT has got a good team and a real good
distance crew, • he said. "Other than that it's
going ro be a lot of the same reams we've seen
this season.
"'illinois Stare is going co be there, and
we're very familiar with how they run and
some of their alhletes. It's nothing new,
nothing unfamiliar."

LEADERS:
( O'oii iNUlO I ROM~

Panthers want to
edge Golden Eagle
ace pitching duo

Spring game is
time to evaluate
Eastern's talent
"I want to get all my guys to the swnmcr
without any more injuries," Bellantoni

said.
Both sides of the ball will not use a vanilla system as Hu.)ton said, the no-huddle
offense will be implemented, and
Bellantoni stated the normal blia.ing packages are fair game.
"We want ro evaluate every player in a
game-type siruation, so I anticipate a competitive exciting game," Hutson said
Eastern enters the game with last season's
starting quarcerback Mike Donaro as the
leading signal caller on the depth chan.
The junior Broadview na1M used last sea·
sons spring game to secure an opporrunity for
the stam:rs role last till. Ona givm the
chance. Donato led the Panthers to nine wins
and EasLems fin.~ p!.aycffvisit in three seasons.
"We wmt t:vcrybody> including the ql.l3lW'backs, to oonrinuc: to do the basics wdl while:
not making mistakes that will lead to
turnovers," liUtson said.
The competition among the team lio. in
the two-deep traveling roster along with
the 90-man limit that they can have by the
sr.art of next season.
"We got guys trying to eitha make the
team in general or possibly earn playing
time as a backup at cenain positions,"
Bdlantoni said.

1211

Sealor thinl basetaa Racbel bros watcltes 11 Mnlor pHohtr llllleJ Coadoa fitltlt tfM b1ll1ttd
throws to first b111 dariac Ill Inter-squad scrimmac• TharadaJ afteraooa at Wilfaa• Field.

a sparlding 1.19 ERA and 226 ~uts, all
.statistics that are leading the league. Bynum has
completed 17 of her 27 starts, while throwing
six shutouts in the process.
"Anytime anyone has a lot of st:iikeouts, you
have ro take advan13ge of thesuikes she throws,"
Schuette said. ''Any pirch thar's in the power
driving zone we have to take advantage o£''
Junior outfielder Katy Sreele said that is almost
easier to hit pitchers who throw f3.srer than pitchers who tdy more on off-speed pitches.
"'The hanier they throw, the fanher the ball
wiU go once we make contact," she said. "They
supply the power."
Steele also said timing plays a faetor when
facing a pitcher who throws hard, with a bitter's
timing more at ease with a faster pircber than a
slower pitcher.
Street's numbers are almOSt as impressive as
her counterpart, with an 11-2 record. 1.85
ERA and three complete games, but only 28
strikeouts.
The Golden Eagles have won ten straight
conference games, wirh their last conference
loss coming on March 25 to Eastern Kentucky.
Schuette said the main focus for the wc:ekend series is to focus solely on her team and
not think about what is going on around the
conference.
"We haven't been playing up to our expectations." she said.
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Panthers
sign duo
of impact
players
BY MArntfW STfVlNS
\PORT<; REPORTlR

E:tsfcm added a pair of perimcrer
threats including a nickname to its
recruiting class Thursday.
Pam.hers head coach Mike MiUer
announced the signing of guards
Romain Manin and Jontee "Bam"
Wtllhite for the 2006-2007 season.
''Both of these guards have the
ability to come in and contribute
right away," said MiiJeL "We now
have players t.hat tit our system and
wiU make us a srrong team."
Martin comes to Charleston from
Minneapolis North High School,
where the 6-foot-3 outside shooter
averaged 18.6 points per game while
leading his team to a 19-10 record
his ~nior season.
"We were very fortunate that he
was available to us in the spring,"
Miller said. «We had been rracki.ng
him aU summer, and he was }Ugh on
our evaluations."
Manin made the decision before
his senior year to not sign a National
letter of Intent with a school until
afro the season was over. Acx:ording
to his high school coach, Brett
Mcl\'eaJ, it was that choice that led
bigger programs to look elsewhere
"I think they got impatient with
him, but he didn't think it was fair to
us for him to be thinking about signing with a college until he was done
playing," McNeal said. "They dosed
the door on him, and he was thrilled
to hear Eastern was still interested"
In his senior season, Martin played
du~ different positions, and therefore Miller is hoping he brow the
versatirility that he has been looking
for in his program.
"He can play anywhere on the
perimeter for you guys," McNeal
said. "His shooting primarily makes
him a great shooting guard but his
quickness and quiet leadership
allows for him to play the point as

well."

Spring game lacks Eastern stars
At least six
starters out
with injuries

of the key guys next year that's for
sure," Eastern defensive coordinator Roc Bellantoni said.
At least six players are being held
out of the game due to recovering
offseason surgeries or nagging
BY MAnHEW SnvE~
injuries that haY~.: occurred during
SPOIUS RfPORTfR
the spring workouts.
"I'll be honest by saying Twant to
The: intrigue with the culmina- come ouc of it healthy," Bellantoni
tion of spring practice may not be said. "That is by far the most
important thing.''
who improved, but who survived.
Eastern will begin its defense of
On the offensive side of the ball. a
the Ohio Valley Conference tide pair of running backs will not suit up.
with the annual spring game
Senior tailback Ymcent Webb is
Sarurday beginning at 10 a.m. But out due to his ongoing recovery
they will be without several from offseason foot surgery while
rerurning starters.
junior tailback/fullback Norris
"This game will be without some Smith's kn~ injury will keep him

Chrisri~n.

"He will make

plays next year that will make you
guy:> go 'how did he do that?"'
Willhite got the nickname of
..Bam" ar the age of three when he
got a plastic bat and started hitting
evuything with it, similar to the

Spriftc Football6aane
• When: Saturday at 10 a.m.
• Where: O'Brien Stadium

&om participating.
"Our running back depth has
lx..oen tested but the guys that have
played have benefited &om the
extra~·" Eastern offensive coordinaror Mark Hutson said.
The team will be split in half
between "Blue" and "White''
squads Friday afternoon during a
draft conducted by the coaches at
O'Brien Stadium.
Hurson confirmed 1 hursday that

the offcruive Staff is leaning toward
having each of the four quarterbacks wear or.mge jerseys and having the ddCnse not touch them.
"We are going to talk about
whether or not our quarterbacks
will be live but I think we're going
have them in the orange jerseys,"
HutSOn said.

The OVCbest Panther dcferuc
has been hit with the injury bug as
the fOur starters will sicout this weekend include cornerback Ben Brown
(stab wound), ddensive end Pierre
Walters (pulled hamstring), safay
Tristan Bwge (pull«! hamstring) and
comoback Terrance Sanders (knee).
~R

SPRING
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Conference leaders come to Eastern
BvM"n DANia.s
SPORT~

Willhite will look to put on a
show for the Lanrz. Arena crowd
&om the opening tip.
"Coach Miller is getting a high
flying, high scoring, explosive athlete," said Triton Collc.-ge head coach
Steve

j OHN B.AUiYJnlE OO.Y WTII!N NS\'5

Senior llnebaoker Clint Selltr• make• 1 bit durinc praotlce April 12 at O'Brien Stacllam, where the Pantlltrs will play their spriftl pme at 10 a.na Sat1rday.

ID110R

The fight for the sixth and final
spot in the Ohio Valley Conference
tournament doesn't get any easier
for Ea.ttern this weekend.
After losing cwo games at
Southeasr Missouri luesday, the
Panthers (27-19-1, 9-8 OVC) face
league-leading Tennessee Tech this
weekend ac Williams field in a
series crucial to the team's postseason hopes.
With Austin Peay trailing
Eastern in the stan~ by two
games for sixth place aod the Lady

Governors ar ninth-place Tennessee need to keep the runs down,"
State this weekend, the Panthers Schuette said.
control their own destiny.
In order to do that, Schuette said
"I'm not going to lie, we look at the defense needs to come through
it," said Eastern head coach Kim and the team needs to have a laidSchuette about what happens back approach.
around the confemtce.
"We have to get pumped up, but
Bur, it will have to overcome a with a relaxed attitude about it,"
Tech team loaded with talent to she said. "I think it's definitely on
keep Austin Pcay m seventh place. our side to be playing at home. 1
1TU (38-13. 15-3) not only don't know ifit's a disadY.Illtage for
boasts six staners hitting above (fech). I think our team plays nice
.300, they also have the OVC's best and I~ and are so excited to be in
pitching pair with junior Bonnie front of our own fans."
Bynum and sophomore Sarah
Bynum, the most valuable player
Street.
in last year's OVC tournament after
"They're just a solid team and ·we going 3-0, posts a 22-8 record with
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Asian Heritage Month
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Dance Revolution"

in Stevenson Hall
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W. liDCOLD HUE.)
22So!urday - A Toste of Coles
County, over 20 bonds with
"lucky Boys Confusion• headlining
at 10 45 p.m M.Js1c starts ot 11
a.m doors open at 9 a m. $15
cover at the door or at Positively
4th Street Records
23Sunday - A Taste of Coles
County cont'd feotu11ng
"Fortymmusone Blue Capilal,
N

9th and Cleveland" and
K\NENCH" Mus1c starts at noon

$ 15 cover at the door

fRIEnos 6Co.
21Friday - •Frank Mustgo, • 10
p m. $3 cover
22Saturday - "College
Comedy Review," 10 p.m. $3
cover

mRc's UPTOWHER
21 Friday - HGreen fv\ountoin
Grass" and "Cool Train,· 10 p.m.
$5 CCNer

22SalJRbt- "Spore Ports, • 10
p.m. $5 a:Nef

23Swdcrf- k.ousttc Nid'tt feo.

turing Caleb Cook, 8 p.m. No
COI'If

Roc's Ita f111r
24t.talebt- ·ru Jazz

Combos" Final perloononce,
7:30 p.m. No a:Nef

When the dorms are empty, Charleston shops slow In sales
ly Irian Gortlon.

JftCKSOD HUEDUE

VE.*E

REm~llff

As many students pocked their belongings and headed home

COffEE
22Saturday - "Them Damn
Kids" with opening act "Zech
Dallas," 8 p.m. No cover
6

city a different feeling, said f\/la.p John 1¥lrt.

"Ws tranquil, • l¥lrt said "Ws definitely a lot quielef."
Kathy Childress, of the Office of Pkmning and lnstiMional
Sludies, said 12, 129 students attended Eoslern in the foil 2005

On¥

for the Easter weekend, the bore campus ond emply parking lots

semesler and 11 ,414 students attended this semester.

gave those who stayed a glimpse of a Chorieslon summer.
Abandoned luggage carts were resting outside of Andre~NS Hall
with a sense of worthlessness because its function was already utilized.
Thomas Dining Center 'MJS far from maximum capacity when
less than 120 people dinned there lost Friday.
The summer months when students leave Charleston gives the

4,142 students attended summer closses at Eastern lost summer.
ln~rl said there are still quite a few people in lawn, but the
Charleston Police and Fire departments ore less busy, however,
the Charleston Public Works is busier because they ore working
on a lot of construction.
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The good, ba and obnoxioussummer fashion
POLIPERSPECT
BY

M~rr

Po u

MOHR MISCHIEF

A~SOOAn Vrr~c

Are they shorts or pants? What the hell are those
things guys wear? I thmk if you don't know
whether you're wearing shorts or pants, you
sbouldn 't wear them at all
Summer fashion bas become much more simple
these days. For guys, t-shirts or no shirts is our
style. Sports jerseys are always in, no matter what
season it is.
Shorts are key for a guy's summer wardrobe.
Cargo shorts are still in after about seven or so
years of circulation. When it comes to shorts,
keep it simple. There's no need for shorts with all
the bells and whistles - it becomes too complicated. Shorts are the easiest clothing to wear; you
slip them on and off, end of story.
I get confused when a family member gets me a
pair of these shorts for my birthday. There's a ton
of zippers, drawstrings and pockets. 1 can't even
figure out how to get out of them to go to the
bathroom. Trash 'em- you don't need 'em.
I fmd those board shorts. or surfer shorts, whatever the bell they are called. come in handy for a
good summer's night dip. And they dry fairly
quickly so they can be worn as shorts all day.
Sandals are a must during summer weather. Flipflops work well, or a good pair of Birks. (If
you're active like me. however, Birkenstock sandals won't last you more than a summer.)
Remember gentlemen, when donning summer
apparel keep it simple. And put on the sun block:
skin cancer is not attractive.

BREAK:
CONlJNUIU fi<OM I'M
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"The summer g•ves us o chance to do some housekeeping, • lnyort satd, who is also the owner of
Midas on Uncoln Avenue.
He so1d lhe summer does nol harm hrs bus1ness
because the busiest months of the year for him are
1'\/brch and October.
fnyorl said he hod srvdenl employees in the fXJSI
and he plans on them to stay in town to give his ful~
time employees vocation lime
Other bustnesses m Charleston plan around the
slo.v months of summer.
Positively 4th Street Recocds doP.s not dose dunng
lhe summer, bvt busmess does w do'NI'l because
the city focuses on Eastern students and many of them
go horne, sc1d Kuby Johnson, owner of Postlively 4th
Streel Records
johnson said the su:Tlmer 1s on oppo run ty to rnoke
any changes n he store hke nve tory and remade~
ng
AI of the
plc¥les o I recocd op
dents whiCh
so d hos Is Up!> and downs
1"he dO\Vn d s that they g oduot , johnson
sad But they re ore mol1voted, 1nte I g nl people
workrng here
He scud hdvmg 1he sludeot employees tnput helps
all custorners from Eastern
Producls Ike posters Eastern merchandise cmd
other lhtng ore nbt put m the store by occ•d nt he
SOld
IV'-ost produds o d seMces a·e p rtpo n eel at
lEos <>ffl) studen •·Johnson said

VERGESTAFF
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Fat girls should not wear tube tops. Fat guy:;
should not wear wife-beaters. Not everyone can
look good in everything.
Students here at Eastern need to know what type
of clothing accentuates their body types. ,Anyone
can pull off the latest spring and summer fashion
trends if they shop smart and for their own body,
not the body of a best friend or the supcrmodel in
a catalog.
f don't understand why a girl would want to
show skin in a bikini if her belly is hanging over
the bottoms. Try a one-piece made to minimize
the middle region.
I don•t understand why a guy would wear shorts
that cut off above his knee. Guys Jook damn fine
in basketball shorts (NBA length) and khakicargo shorts (past the knee).
Capris look hot on any size-shaped girl: however,
eapris look silly on guys. You can go on all you
want on bow ifs an "urban thing:• Say what you
say, guys in capris aren't metrosexual. the only
ones who can pull them off are homosexual.
On a random note, big sunglasses really bug me.
I'm all about semi-big sunglasses, but when
you're wearing lenses that take up your whole
face ...well that's just ridiculous. No one, not even
J-Lo needs them that big.
I'm not a fan of feet; they gross me out. I am,
however. a fan of flip-flops, as everyone hould
be. So if I must sec your feet. remember to wash
between the toes ami trim those nails.

Jedd Edgar, manager of the Rabbit Hole Uquor
Stcxe and tl/00 Holler's Teo, said bus ness alw-ays
vanes &om summer 10 summer, but enrollment IS not
always the determmonl.
Netther the liquor store, nor rhe bor cut hours tn the
summer
"(The bar) IS o good alternative for kids m thrs
area," he soKl.
The Rabbit Hole, which has been open for three
years, Is open all day wh1le 1'\/bd Holler's Teo Is
open m the evening, but that sometimes varies
"We always look forward to rhe spnng11me/
Edgar said "The beer garden always butlds momen- .
rum gomg mlo mtercess1on:
NOlan Pickett, a senior English major, has lived rn
Charleston for the ost 1wo years tncludmg the sum·
mers
• He so1d during the intercessions the1e ore shll sltr
U"'nts here ond Eo tern 1s sllll like o college cx1mpus
~There ore S' llthmgs to do,,. he so1d But yo
hove to kx>k o 11! harder
The S Jd nt R eo• on Center and ~e bars a e
str
b II
ore nowhere eo OS busy
I ey
ore d ng the
ester he sold
He added tho!'lh re IS sti I $ 1 bowl ng at
Charleston Lones on Tuesday and Thursday mghts
As for Ptekett h satd he 1ust works and as soon os
h gradual s he 1s go•r19 to pock •I up and head
CUI~

lnyort sad he does not mind when student loove
n M(JI{ but h loves when they come bock n
August to support the Charleston economy
Is a b, rsvo~eet 1ons'hon he so d
just port of
the process

I
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Adult film incorporates
'Brave Girl' expresses
characters with emotions new teenage troubles
By Bria n Gartlan
~ R l R PORT£

lrnogrne how much pr01se a frlm 'NOI.IId
recerve if rl won 11 'Oscors.' Its o rare feal 10
say the Ieos!.
A movie has only accomplished th1s
three ~mes in history.
Obviously, "Titanic," "Ben-Hur" and
"The lord of the Rings: The Return of the
King• ore oil special movies and they all
received proper recogniNon.
However, another film, "Pirates, • has
lb.vn silenlty under the radar.
The film won 1 1 Adult Video News awards
thai ore equivalent Ia on 'Oscar' in the adult
movie industry.
The most expensive adult movie in history was
nominated for 24 Adult Video Ne<NS awards in
2006, including Best />dar, Best Aclress, Best
Director and Best Special Effects.
Although, the oding and dialogue ore sub par
to any type of production slondord, "Pirates"

attempts to umoduce o vtewer to the feehngs of
the choroders.
Captain Edward Reynolds, played by Evon
Stone, ts on arrogant pirate hunter, 'Nho has
never caught a piro.e, yet he still belreves he 1s
the best prrole hunter in the world He
relies on advice that is given to h1m by
Jules, played by Jesse Jane, his first mote.
"Pirates" is o 129-minute movie, and
throughout Reynolds' search for evil
pirate Captain Yictor StoneHi, played by
Tommy Gunn, viewers know the final
bottle is inevitable.
After Reynolds captures Stonetti, the
bottle is for from over.
Skeletons resurrected from the dead desperolely fight members of both sides and chose them to
their ship and eventually off the island.
The movie goes fulkirde and ends the some
Vv"ai it slorts, but the choroders ore I'TlOfe appreciative and more experienced because of events
they encountered throughout their quests.

comes to her sorcoshc vocobu ory

By Katelyn Thomas

But there is something about her thol

VERGE Clime

yoJ just relate with.

"Brave New Girl" is a book that
makes you remember the days when
o story about insecunties, friend- - - - - - . ycxJ felt like o loser and your
sh1p, desire, music and fom1ly.
family hod no tdeo what kind
louisa Luna wr1!es o comof a person you 'Nere.
pelling story about a 14-yeorThis book also helps you
old girl who con only depend
remember those days that
on certain things rn her life; her
ycxJ could just listen to your
best friend Ted, The Pixies-a
favorite bond and feel nothbond that expresses everything
ing but contentment.
she's ever felt, her fascination with the
There ore some slow ports throughfact that her older brother disopout the book, but the author does a
peered when she wos younge., and
fine job of bringing it oil together This
her secret desire for her older sister's
book will leave you satisfied but also
OOrfriend.
sod that it's OYer. h is a must hove no
Doreen, lunas main character, is
matter what yo.Jr age or gender is. It
the girl next door that everyone
is o painful, coming of age newel that
ignores. She only has one friend and makes you contemplate and feel for
a nonexistent love life. She's nol that
the choroclers.
prelty and isn't very smart unless 11

Any book. that devotes on enllre
page to the f-word is okay by me h's

PHOTO hLUSTitATION IY EvAN HJU./ON~VfRGE

Afew tips on dealing with asignificant from miles away
By Matt Kelly
~ RG£ REPORTER

f rclottonships weren t hard enough, rust try
odd1ng mrles, c Ires o totes betv...reen you and your
c; 3
o t other Rocky I mes Wi come but here are
a lew ps to keep mole as smoolh as poss1ble
lo
You I mk 11 your female mtuil10n te ng
you
chootmg
Not o g o dogs You ght wo lo check
up on u fv\:Jk s g • a lov-bvviov of what we
d d so
Then 0 obOOlthe same mght 0
week or so io• r yo guy messes up hs story a lrt1 b 1 b me 11 on bod memory Bul 1f he told you
he went out bowlrng and comes bock With a story
about how he saved o kiHen from a tree, gel wise.

Th s is o gocx.l method to fmd out whether he's lying
or ool If he tells the some exact story, even if hes still
lymg he's got rhe m mory of o gen us He's gotng
to make o I ci money Stay With h1rr anyway
Ge emen, you try I ploy 1 off 1ke you don't
th1':'!k about he wMn you re around the guys
Everybody knows when you're o!one you m·~
I nch to wonder You re I mbng obou her whrch IS
good but the way you ~ do ng 11 s also detrimeno You th
g boot e do~ ng Wi h guys a•
port es and cudd g Wll duoes wh watch ng
mov1es You probably wouldn I hove started do ng
r f she wo I ~ that You know h~::r She's flO! a
comple ely d.rferen person v-1hen you re not there
The on¥ vvoy for th1s to VvOrk is 1f you completely
trust each other

lod1es and Gent men, you need to talk to hove a
successful relallonship The trick is constslency. '!'he
phone collts o good way for them Ia know thai you
core about them and ycxJ'r thmklng obovt them.
Sure emo1ls and rn ant messages wor co, but
l~'re 1ust not a ff 1ve olk at least once o day
That vvoy not on¥ w you gather rns1ght to the1r
1fe, bu1 you I be ob to keep tabs on m (for people who hoven I d feo•ed paronot I like to
co r ght before
tvck her rn ave he phone If
you don't ~ke t so , ss a bed m ro also
assures that they r one Sure, ce pi e m nules
are expensive, bu1
•onsh1ps are t eop
love doesn't geogrophfcolly drscnmtnole The distance may be d1ff ult, bvlthe spo1ls ore sweet Go
charge your phones
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Gettin' out all those
dirtj little secrets
ADVICE

IT'S ADANCE DANCE REVOLUTION

CoLUMN

By Michael Peterson
SEN OR VERGE REPORTER

Believe It or not, not all Asians ore
e smart oeop e who ne er go out
tho weekend and get perfect 4 0
...,PAs
And these are the stereotypes thor
Adnenne lopez and other members of
the As1an Amencon Assoc1ol1on hope
o extmgUish.
People think that As1ons ore the
ones thai stay home every n1gh1 domg
err homework and they never go
ut, ~ Lopez so1d, the current president
of AAA. ·we ore not all hermits We
do go out like everyone else. •
Other than breaking down stereotypes, the major goals of the ossocio·
lion ore to spread cultural awareness
and uniting the different minority
groups that exist here on campus.
Kenny Boe, the v1ce president of the
ossoc1ation, said anyone con jom; 11 is
not a requlfement to be Asian
He said they do hove one member
who Is not Asian - he is Afncon
American.
Boe said he came to Eastern in the
fall semester of 2003 and was
shocked to see how small the Asian
communily wos.
In focl 1 Asians only make up one
percent of Eastern's population
He transferred from the Umversity of
Iowa and when he decided to move
to Charleston he never toured the compus
He just naturally assumed that the
d1versity would be good smce Eastern

SHE IS HERE TO ANSWER THOSE QUESTIONS
YOU CAN'T BARE TO ASK YOUR BEST BUDS
Hello Welcome to my new co umr'! .
I will be taking questrons from the rela!1onshrp

JAY CttABI(C,QNMVI:RGl

WUI Graf, a junior buJineu manacemeat major, and Barry Winn, a senior psycllolou major,
plaJ Dance Dance Revolution at their house on Wednesday afternoon.
is o stole universtty.
"When I first came here I wos deft·
nucly 10 foro surpnse/ Bae said. ·1
thought Ia myself 'Wow. How can a
slate university be so culturally undtverse?'•
He thinks one of the mom reosons
why this campus d1versity rate IS so
low is because Eastern has yet to
develop o strong foundation of diversi·
ly.

lnerefore, when minorities ore
choosing which college to attend, they
ore more likely to pick o mare d verse
college.
"I think people ore more attracted to
schools that already hove o core faundation of cultural dtverstly l1ke the
!Umve1sity of Illinois UrbonaChompoign). * Bae said. "They
already have a huge diversity rote

and many drfferent cultural orgonizohons to be involved in "
This month, the association is busy
helping organize the first Asian
Hentage Month recogn1zed at
Eastern.
Some of rhe events available to students lo attend ore vor1ous lectures, o
student panel d1scussion and o
-reach Me Tuesday- involving
Martial Arts
TI1e group Wllf fimsh the month by
sponsoring a ·Donee Donee
Revolution~ party at 7 p m an
Wednesday, April 26 in Stevenson
Hal
•A lot of the events, such as the leelures, show the many different sides of
bemg Asian and how we really are a
s1gnlficont minonty, • Lopez so1d "It's
nat like we ore alrens "

mpo1red roman! cally challenged ana sexually
mqu1sil ve and oHenng my adVIce wh1ch I have
been glvmg to my fnends !for free) for years
ll's a 9 1ft really, and I'm here to shore the wealth.
I wont to estobl1sh some credibility w11h my new
aud1ence by f1rst soytng that In my three years on
th1s campus I hove token qu1te on 1n!erest m the
way we, as ad It men and women, mterocl
Everything we do m our college careers roughly
falls Into one of these categories
1 liquor

2Sex
3. Plans for your

future that no one really
believes
I would like to proceed by saying that sometimes
I'm a bit blunt, but I'll do my best to sugarcoat 11 for
you.
I'm not making any prom1ses, but I don't wont
that to stop anyone from seel·ing my expertise.
I look forward to hearmg all of your dirty little
secrets, shonng them with the public and then proposmg solutions (or relating your slruotion lo a
funny anecdote about my friends).
Please do not thtnk I om limiting my ~rv1ces lo
females only.
I have o group of awkward mole friends who
need my help on o doily basis too.
I am here to shme a light of real1ty on the girls
being played and smock some sense mto the oblivious guys on our campus

Email all questions to DENverge@gmoil.com
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Friday a Soulh Union Ms, aoouslic musician ONen

Celebae Ec.th ~ on Salurday ~the f.&souri
Boblical Gardens b the tegulcir garden admission
fee.

He a look~ h! rraPf ~fa wil be in
k7Ml -

•Chicano Visions: American Painlers on ~

vs.ge OAd CNcano Now; Alnenca• ~..

.

which wil be on ~ <Jt tile St. loois Science
Center or •flr!ll.oc:fleS: Paiticol Role and PubliC
Image,. 0 cOiedo I ci d>jeds at the Mbscui Hisby

wil perlam his callei11P9f01Y crt music wiil ~
rural bke/haldcae <Xt, Wilialn ~ 'Nhilrnore Clld
boaclbosed musical oct, "The Snake The CrosS The
CrONn• ~ 8 p.m.. N .tis sane gig wil be o
crmshair sil SC1881*'9 em desiAn ~ ~
arllls Ryan Balterink. ~ ~. Benpnin
~ Kryslno Qir~!]~ ~ Joev lCPcilii
Ond Shane Treacy.

NepkJne an e><perimad JOdt band Wil plo,t on

~~ ~ o

MJseum.
Spats fans - head out to the oew Busch Sbdium
and cheer on or against the Cardinals, who will toke
on the Chicago Cubs at 7: 10 J>.m. Friday and 1: 15
p.m. Saturday.

srow

Catch o live
at The Pageant, such as The St.
louis Young Variety Night of the Rising Stars at 7
p.m. Friday, or the Women & Blues Concert featuring
E.C. Scott dndjoonno Connor at 8 p.m. Sdturdoy
!doors open ol 7 p.m I, or check out more loCal
bonds at MiSsissippi Nights or the Hi Pointe

Lauro G1iffith

\.9-ge Reporter

"'.tMan f.IUsic.ol Amr-/
05 said bt Skrodl ~- The some artists wil be
presenting !heir v.<n along with Heidi Elise Wtrz.

The living Blue wiR be playing at the Canopy
friday. Guests include: Troctor Kings,
Dark Country and The Dolphin. Cover is $5.

Club on

Boneyard Arts FesliYol Whirlwind PJOiect wil be

at the Krannert Genter on Sc*nday from 2 to 4
p.m. The perbmonce wil hove Chinese tioditionat and wodd fusion music by Yon Y'mg, the

Sumolfon gong and drum ensemble "bbempong,
Zimbabwe music traditions from the N.biro
Ensemble, plus more. The show is free.
Cowboy Noonke>t will

The /lkseom ol Conlerrip:)rcry Art in Chicago has
on exhibit open until )g 18 enlided, •Ardy
Worhoi/SupemcMI: Slors, Deaths, and Disasters,
1962-1964:
Kungfu Rick wiD be headlining a reunion shcm on
Saturday at 5.30 p m. at the Nero, with Damnation
N), Holy Roman Empire, Righteousjbms, !lone! Wolf
Cub, and TCMier of Rome Tickets ore $13.
jason Duarte
Verge Reporter

be having Bruiser and the

Virtues, o blues/swing bond Saturday at 9:30
p.m. Cover is

$4.

·

The Highdive will be hosting 7DS: The Se7en
Deadly Sins, o premiere runway fashion show lo
benefit International HIV/AIDS research through
the Julianne Timm Children's Fund. The show tokes
place Saturday at 9 p.m. Tickets ore $10 in
and $ 15 ol the doo~

